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Fan Cam! 
 

           
 
 
The Hot Corner! 
 
The weather continued to cooperate in Week 8 as the playoff picture is now set.  The Padres and 
Canes both complete their regular season undefeated and await next week’s wild card games to 
find out who they play on November 4th!  The Nationals and Thunder use this week to hone 
their skills for their semis match-up.  The rest of the league all fight for their life this Sunday in 
“win or go home” games in the first week of the Fall Playoffs! 
 
19+ Division:  This past Sunday the Nationals prove too much for the Thunder, crushing 
fastballs all over Lee High School’s soggy confines, while the Senators show no mercy against 
the Mavs and the Canes cruise through another inter-division match-up. 
 
30+ Division:  The Redlegs, Expos, and Padres all put up big numbers to close the regular season 
and set the playoff stage! 



 
Legend of the Week!  
 
Co-Legends!  The honor this week is shared by the Rebels’ “Famous” Dray Sprately was asked 
to step up to fill a voided shortstop position for his depleted Rebels team this past Sunday, 
instead of his usual hot corner position, and made four incredible stops and half of Nationals 
roster (see Game Summary below) for their ridiculous batting prowess and general intimidation 
of the opposing pitching. 
 

 
 
Sports Journalism Honorable Mentions goes to Gerry “Discover Ireland” Britt, for his acerbic 
take on the week’s event and Rich “The Chief” Goad, for actually explaining, to those of you 
that weren’t aware, that a “solo shot” is, indeed, a home run!  ;) 
 

       ` 
 
 



Game Reports! 

NATIONALS at THUNDER:  17-8 

Nationals’ Perspective 
 
The Nationals continue their winning ways beating the tough Thunder team 17 – 8, to finish the 
regular season in 2nd place. The Nationals racked up 17 runs on 16 hits, 6 walks, and 1 HBP. The 
Nationals pitching staff held a strong hitting Thunder team to just 8 runs.   Stand outs for the 
Nationals include Darrell B., who was perfect at the plate going 3 for 3, 3 runs, 3 SB’s and 2 
walks; Chris H., who went 3 for 4, 2 runs, 3 RBI’s and a solo shot (Homerun); Tom B., who 
went 3 for 5 and 3 runs scored; Kevin M. 2 for 3, 3 runs, 1 walk, 1 HBP, and a RBI; and last but 
not least Santos R., who went 2 for 5, 4 RBI’s and a 3 run “no doubt about it” shot that gave the 
Nationals a rare 5 run 5th inning.   There were several players that deserve the Legend of the 
Week honors from the Nationals, but overall this was a great team effort, every National getting 
at least one hit, taking full advantage of runners in scoring position, strong defense and new 
pitchers taking the mound.  
 
Thunder’s Perspective 
 
The Thunder took on an upbeat Nationals squad on a cold, muddy morning at Lee High School. 
The Thunder bats failed to pick up where they left off last week and could only muster 7 runs in 
7 innings. The Nationals had a great day at the plate hitting two home runs including a 3 run 
home run in the top of the 5th inning that really hurt the Thunder's chance of a comeback. With 
the 14-7 Nationals win, the Thunder and the Nationals have split the regular season series with 
an impending semi-finals matchup in two weeks. 



CARDINALS at EXPOS:  15-8 

Cardinals’ Perspective 

“CARDINALS GET OUTSCORED, WIN ANYWAY” 
 
The sports page will tell you the Cardinals lost to the Explorers (or some other team, maybe) by 
a score of 15-8 (or thereabouts), but the sports page would be wrong. The Cards, in fact, 
continued their scripted journey to a championship by practicing doing the things that are needed 
to win, namely, try to hit the ball, catch the ball, and throw the ball. As Inigo Montoya once did, 
when the season began, the Cards went back to the beginning.  Now that the regular season is 
over, they have mastered the basics and are ready to shock the world with another championship 
run.  Sunday’s oh-so-close game against…um, the other team … proved it, as they pounded out a 
season high total of approximately 13 hits. The scorebook looks like it was kept by a drunk 
monkey on mescaline so your intrepid reporter is not exactly sure (something happened in the 4th 
inning that involved, from all appearances, a 3-point shot, 2 minutes for holding, and a flea-
flicker).  
 
Anyway, everyone on the Cards contributed, from Jeff H (“Thing 1) hitting and fielding solidly 
to Jeff E (“Thing 2”) playing a near-flawless game behind the dish. Jason Rackqwkrjv-dcvkdvfri 
and Rob “The Burglar” Tucker pitched well. John “Little Jack” Horner and Joe “Golf Comes 
First” Wirth actually showed up (yay!), while newcomers Chris “I Can Hit! I Swear! No, really!” 
Campbell made contact - for once. And Artillery Tim continued to play astounding well for a 
man who served with Teddy Roosevelt, even if he looks more like Eleanor. Manager Gerry “I 
Hate My Team, Did I Mention That?” Britt kept spirits up by not spewing tobacco juice all over 
people’s cleats, for a change, and by making easy plays in centerfield look difficult.  
 
Watch out world, the Cards are coming. Then maybe they’ll have a cigarette and order a pizza.  
 
Expo’s Perspective 
 
The Expos took the field Sunday looking to extend their winning streak and maintain their 
unblemished record at Pfitzner stadium.  With the #1 seed out of reach, the Expos focused on 
setting the playoff rotation.   Spring 2012 MVP Chris Weaver got the start and threw 3 efficient 
innings while his team staked him to an early 3 run lead.  Next up, little used #5 starter Eric 
McNutt worked out of a jam, giving up a run in one inning of work.  Mike Watkins worked the 
5th and 6th innings protecting the Expos lead.  Closer Dave Bonser ran his scoreless streak to 14 
2/3 innings with 3 shutdown innings to end it.  The staff was backed up by another week of 
stellar defense highlighted by a spectacular grab in Center by Mark Rayder and a smooth RF to 
1B double play started by John Kent (who had way too much energy for a guy who ran the army 
ten-miler that morning). 
 
At the plate, the Cardinals must have felt like the Expos were throwing lawn darts.  The Expos 
padded their lead with a series of Seeing Eye singles, Texas Leaguers and the infamous Legends 
swinging bunt.  But they all look like line drives in the box score.   The Expos did manage some 
legit contact.  (SPOILER ALERT): Ed Wang loves fastballs, his line drive to the fence sparking 
the offense.  Pete Werts and John Kent proved once again that you can hit the ball hard when it is 
eye level.  In the end the Expos took it 15-8 but the true victory was playing baseball in October 
with a temperature above 60 in a great stadium. 
 



EXPLORERS at PADRES:  17-6 

Padres’ Perspective 

On a picture perfect Sunday afternoon, a depleted Padres squad enjoyed getting a ton of at bats 
as they scored 17 runs to remain undefeated.  Everybody in the lineup had multiple hits and 
John, RJ, Paul, and Harold all had at least three hits a piece.  Murph and Frank pitched a great 
game and collectively held the Explorers scoreless in 4 of the 7 innings that were played.  It was 
a great day to be on the field and the Padres want to extend their gratitude to the Explorers for 
sharing their fielders so that we field a complete defense. 

Explorer’s Perspective 

Once again, the Explorers came out firing, with a 3-run first inning keyed by Fred Lewis' double, 
Akil Barlow's no-doubt-about-it homer to left-center, Matt Edwards' double and Nate Gross' RBI 
single.  However, the Explorers once again couldn't protect an early lead, with the Padres' near-
flawless fielding giving “Murph” time to find his groove.  Lewis (2 for 3 with two runs scored), 
Edwards (3 for 4) and Barlow (1 for 3 with two runs scored) led the offense.   
 

REDLEGS at REBELS:  15-6 

Redlegs’ Perspective 

In a much anticipated match-up for Playoff seedings, the Redlegs challenged the Rebels for the 
3rd in standings.  The Legs played very sloppy ball in the early innings and Petro didn't have his 
best stuff on the hill, but they tightened up and settled in defensively as the game moved 
progressed.  The Redleg bats stayed hot as they cruised for the win.  Rob pitched the final two 
innings to close it.  Great at-bats from Mike, Justin, Ron, Bobby, Rob and Codi.  Not so good for 
Big Dave though, who was plunked three times, leaving hurt feelings!  Great game behind the 
dish from Jen (check out the photo below!).  Special Thanks to Rich who played the entire game 
with the Rebs ... he's batting over 600 against us! 
 

 
 



Rebels’ Perspective 

The Rebels were line-up-challenged on Sunday vs the Red Legs with only an 8 player roster.  
Despite the margin of thin players, the Rebels battled until the Fat Lady sang “Get your sorry 
butts off the field!”  Kudos to “Famous Dray” Sprately, who is now most definitely, a "Legend".   
Dray was asked to step up to fill a voided shortstop position, instead of his usual hot corner 
position, and he made four incredible stops, earning him this week’s "Legend of the Week". 
 

MAVERICKS at SENATORS:  14-1 

Senators’ Perspective 

Overheard at the post-game press conference with manager Wayne Stevens:  "Perspective?  You 
want my perspective?  Here's what I think:  I don't like rain … or 8am games.  Same for most 
umpires and definitely don’t like playing at Lee High School!  Got it?  This press conference is 
over!  You media types and your game summaries … geez!  (queue sound of an indignant 
Stevens knocking over microphone and slamming door). 
 

FIREFIGHTERS at HURRICANES 

Canes’ Perspective 

Showing up with a full roster for the first time all year, the Canes were able to supply the 
depleted Firefighters with a few players to bankroll their six-man squad, making for a fun day on 
the diamond on a perfect day.  Though a 7-0 forfeit showed up as the official score, both teams 
enjoyed the opportunity to play and sharpen their skills for the upcoming playoffs.  Here’s 
hoping Bryan Stoutenburgh remembers which team to pitch against next week and that Shane 
Pacheco recovers from his foul ball “experience” … shouldn’t catchers always wear a cup?  I 
mean, I’m just askin’ … Good work by the “Matt & Matt” pitching duo and by the numerous 
guys who caught today to make it a worthy day at the ball park!  Thanks for the Firefighters for 
stickin’ it out in spite of all the guys that missed the game because of work.  Thanks also to 
Greg’s company for sponsoring the pre-game donuts and post-game pizza!  
 
 
 
 
Game reports by the managers. Photos courtesy of “The Commish” unless credits otherwise given 


